Being directed against problems of unreasonable clustering and unbalanced energy consumption in traditional hierarchical network, this paper proposes a kind of dynamic non-uniform partition clustering routing algorithm based on energy and density. This algorithm reasonably does dynamic region division on network according to distance between nodes and base station. Clustering comes into being within the region in which scale of clusters near to base station is less than that of clusters far from base station. This reduces burden and energy consumption of cluster head being near to base station thus saving energy for data transmission among clusters. It optimizes non-uniform division of clusters and selection of cluster head through comprehensively considering factors of residual energy and density of nodes. Multi-hop transmission mechanism based on data aggregation among cluster heads. Simulation results show that compared with classical routing algorithm LEACH, this algorithm could effectively balance energy consumption of nodes and lengthen life cycle of network.
INTRODUCTION
In wireless sensor networks, Clustering Routing Protocol divides network into a number of clusters. Each cluster is composed of one cluster head and numerous cluster members. Cluster members take charge of data collection within monitoring area. Cluster head is responsible for managing cluster members, receiving data from them and transmitting data to Sink Node after fusing it [1] . Nodes of wireless sensor networks keep features of ad-hoc network, small size, energy constraint, inappropriate battery exchange, etc. Therefore the main research issues for wireless sensor networks communication technology at present are how to realize the establishment of network topology and transmission route, finish receiving and dispatching of data and realize reasonable utilization of channel resource [2] .
LEACH Protocol is the earliest proposed clustering protocol which periodically and randomly chooses cluster head. Cluster head directly transmits data to Sink Node after receiving it from cluster members. LEACH Protocol assigns energy load of the whole network to each node, which drastically lengthens network working time. LEACH Protocol is an important research achievement of wireless sensor networks routing algorithm. However, LEACH Algorithm also keeps shortcomings one of which is that cluster head is randomly selected. What could not be guaranteed is that the number of cluster head is the most reasonable. The other is that residual energy of nodes is not taken into account during the process of cluster head generation, which may lead lowenergy cluster head to come into being. Low-energy cluster head could not support data acquisition and transmission of the whole cluster thus influencing performance of the whole network. Aiming at the problems above, Literature [3] utilizes the current energy of nodes and average distance between alternative cluster head and neighbor cluster head to optimize cluster head election. Literature [4] does clustering on the basis of residual energy and density of nodes thus balancing communication energy consumption among clusters. Literature [5] proposes chained clustering routing protocol to do interactive transmission thus reducing interactive energy consumption among nodes. These methods prolong network life cycle in different extent. While cluster head node not only needs to collect and fuse data within the cluster but also has to transmit the fused data to Sink Node, which may dies out because of its excessive energy consumption. Literature [6] utilizes Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm with abbreviation PSO to optimize clustering process in which highenergy node acts as cluster head to overcome energy constraint. Literature [7] uses PSO Algorithm to divide network into several sub-domains in which cluster head is selected through considering residual energy of nodes while keeping heavy load. In terms of heavy load problem of cluster head, Literature [8] proposes to use Double Cluster-heads Algorithm of PSO in which master cluster head takes charge of collecting and fusing data and vice cluster head is responsible for data transmission. This job-division mechanism could effectively decrease load of master cluster head and balance network node energy. However, factors of position relationship between master and vice cluster heads and distances away from base station are not taken into account during cluster head election process.
Being directed against the problems above, this paper comes up with a type of dynamic non-uniform partition clustering routing algorithm based on energy and density, which could effectively balance energy consumption of the whole network and lengthen life cycle of it.
IMPROVEMENTS ON ALGORITHM
Firstly, it does dynamic non-uniform region division according to distance between nodes and base station which leads region near to base station to keep small scale, reduces communication cost of data transmission within the region and saves more energy for data transmission among clusters thus lengthening network life cycle. It comprehensively considers factors like residual energy of nodes and the number of neighbor nodes to acquire nodes' competitive values, in which the node with high competitive value is chosen to be cluster head. During data transmission stage, data transmission among cluster heads uses multi-hop transmission of data aggregation priority, which avoids high energy consumption from long transmission. Dynamic region division of this algorithm would balance energy consumption of network and effectively solve energy hole problem. Its cluster head election utilizes competitive value comparison method composed of residual energy of nodes, the number of neighbor nodes and distances whose clustering is reasonable. During data transmission stage, the utilization of multi-hop transmission mechanism among cluster heads based on data aggregation saves energy consumption of network and its bandwidth.
Algorithm Model
This paper does the following assumptions on wireless sensor networks.
(1) Nodes randomly distribute. Sink Node and normal nodes keep fixed positions.
(2) Sink Node provides constant energy supply and keeps strong calculation and storage capacity which could send data to the whole network.
(3) Normal nodes keep limited energy which are homogeneity and isomorphic. They keep the same initial energy E0.
(4) Each node has its unique ID which could examine its own residual energy Er.
(5) Communication links among nodes are symmetric in which nodes may freely regulate transmitting power and calculate approximate distances away from senders according to the received signal strength.
(6) Redundancy exists among nodes. Utilize data aggregation model to calculate data aggregation degree.
Data Aggregation Model
Deployment of sensor network nodes keeps high intensity and information has high redundancy, in which large data transmission would excessively consume network energy and shorten its life cycle. Therefore utilization of data aggregation is quite essential. It utilizes data aggregation model proposed in Literature.
Energy Model
Energy consumption of sensor nodes concentrates on aspects of perceiving data, processing data, sending data and receiving data. All nodes perceive and produce l bit data energy consumption which is generally equal to be ES. Nodes process l bit data energy consumption is Ep. This paper utilizes first order radio model which is similar to Literature to simulate data transmission of sensor nodes.
ALGORITHM ROUTING PROTOCOL
Execution process of protocol is periodical. Each execution cycle is defined as one round. Each round is divided into three stages which are dynamic non-uniform partition stage, cluster formation stage and data transmission stage. Execution process of protocol is explained as follows. Firstly, divide sensor nodes into nonuniform circle regions with different sizes using base station as the center according to distance between nodes and base station. Intervals among neighbor circles increase in sequence with the increasing of distance away from base station. Interval differences among neighbor circles are stable in the same round. Interval differences among neighbor circles in different rounds dynamically change which is influenced by residual energy coefficient of the last round. In introduces residual energy coefficient to do reasonable dynamic non-uniform partition on network before algorithm cycle of each round, thus effectively balancing overall load of network, leading the area of region nearer to base station to be small, reducing communication cost of cluster head near to base station and saving more energy for data transmission among cluster heads. Secondly, clustering appears in regions. Cluster heads would be selected by Sink Node according to density and energy of nodes. The node with high residual energy, more neighbor nodes and low overall energy consumption is elected to be cluster head. Finally, it enters stable data transmission stage. Cluster heads utilize packet forwarding mechanism which is based on data aggregation to do multi-hop transmission thus reducing energy consumption of the cluster heads far from base station.
Division of Dynamic Non-uniform Region
Base station circle, this protocol divides the whole region into several concentric circle regions with different intervals. From the inside out, they are successively defined as 1 circle, 2 circles up to n circle. With the increasing of circular number i, circle intervals increase in sequence. In each round, value of Ri-Ri-1 is fixed. Here difference value Ri-Ri-1 of neighboring concentric circles' intervals in the r round is defined as d(r).
Circle interval difference d(r) of different rounds r dynamically changes because of influences of residual energy coefficient. Residual energy coefficient stands for relationship between average residual energy and initial average energy of regions in this round. Residual energy coefficient of r round is denoted by λ(r). Initial average energy of network is E0. Formula 1 shows the average residual energy of network in the r-1 round.
(1) Here N(r-1) is survival node number in the r-1 round. Er-1j is residual energy of node j in the r-1 round. Formula 2 is calculation of λ(r) which is acquired through definition of residual energy coefficient.
(2) When network residual energy declines, probability of cluster failure from energy exhaustion increases. For the sake of avoiding the situation, region size and cluster size are expected to reduce with the decreasing of residual energy thus decreasing burden and cost of cluster head, proving effective transmission of data, balancing load of the whole network and lengthening network lifetime. Therefore d(r) decreases with the declining of residual energy coefficient λ(r). Formula 3 shows calculation of d(r).
(3)
Here dini is the initial difference value of circle intervals in the first round. dini and radius R1 of the first round are defined by base station. When algorithm is initialized, base station perceives all network nodes and broadcasts initialization partition information to the whole network. Nodes in network calculate their distances l from base station according to RSSI and then judge their current regions by l. Meanwhile, network nodes send out their own ID information in the way of radio in which nodes acquire information of surrounding nodes thus obtaining network node density.
Division of Clusters
The number of cluster head has great influences on overall energy consumption and performance of sensor network. If the number is too small, it would be too early for cluster members to exhaust energy because of far distance from cluster head. If the number is too large, there would be more cluster heads to send much data which cannot achieve the expected effects of hierarchical structure. Research results of Literature show that energy consumption of the whole network becomes the lowest when the number of cluster head is controlled as 5% of all nodes in the network. Therefore each region chooses 5% of the survival node number as the number of cluster head when clustering happens within the region.
Competition of Cluster heads
The bigger is node density, the higher is possibility of clustering in this region. The higher is nodes' residual energy, the more is validity of acquisition and transmission of data. Energy consumption of network decreases with the decreasing of energy consumption of the whole cluster while node becomes the cluster head. Therefore during the process of cluster head competition, factors of nodes' density, residual energy and energy consumption of the whole cluster should be comprehensively considered among all candidate cluster heads. When nodes' density and residual energy are higher, energy consumption of the whole cluster would be lower and nodes acquire higher possibility for cluster head election. Formula 4 expresses competition value of node i becoming cluster head.
(4)
Here c1, c2 and c3 are proportionality coefficients. Er i is residual energy of node i in r round. Er stands for average energy of cluster. Ecos means average energy consumption of cluster. Ehi is overall energy consumption of cluster when node i is supposed as cluster head. Nneigh(i) is the number of neighbor node of node i. Nalive is the number of survival node of the current network. Nodes calculate competition value according to information of candidate cluster heads, in which the one with higher competition value would be elected as cluster head. After cluster head node is selected, cluster head broadcasts in its own region. Normal nodes choose suitable cluster head to access in accordance with the received broadcast information and send accession information to cluster head. Clustering finally comes into being in each region after cluster heads receive information from normal nodes.
Data Transmission
This protocol utilizes data transmission method of single-hop communication within clusters and multi-hop communication among cluster heads. For communication within clusters, cluster heads send Cluster-Message in their current clusters after they are successfully elected. Cluster-Message includes node ID, nodes' dormancy or activation state and information table of neighbor nodes. Normal nodes in clusters reply cluster heads with Re-Message after they receive Cluster-Message, which includes energy consumption from nodes to cluster heads, length of sending data, priority level of sending data, node states, etc. In terms of the nodes which do not need to send data, data length in Re-Message would be 0. This avoids that these nodes are mistaken for dead ones. On the basis of received Re-Message, cluster heads acquire information of node number, distance away from nodes, data priority level and node states thus assigning sending time slot table to the nodes needing to send data. The nodes which do not need to send data would enter dormant state and wait for the next round of data acquisition. Nodes needing to send data enter dormancy and send data in accordance with sending time slot table. In consideration that there would be nodes to die or new nodes to enter from the beginning of each round, nodes enter brief random access state after each round of data acquisition. Cluster heads does aggregation on all received data after data acquisition. During this process, dormancy mechanism of nodes saves energy consumption of network.
For communication among cluster heads, one optimal transmission route is needed for the purpose of reducing energy consumption during data transmission among clusters. Cluster head sends broadcast information to tell surrounding cluster heads its own residual energy, distance from base station and the number of node in the current cluster. According to the received broadcast, cluster head saves information of neighbor cluster heads which are closer to base station and establishes node information table for them. This cluster head would choose next hop node from their node information table in which the neighbor cluster head with high residual energy and small node number would be elected as the next hop node. Dynamic partition region of this protocol leads range of cluster near to base station to decrease thus reducing energy consumption of data acquisition and aggregation of cluster heads, reserving more energy for data transmission among cluster heads, balancing the whole energy consumption of network and effectively lengthening network lifetime.
EXPERIMENT SIMULATIONS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate effectiveness of algorithm in this paper, Matlab is utilized to do simulation and analysis on this algorithm and LEACH. Suppose that energy consumption of node both in dormant and free states is 0. Tab.1 shows the parameters used in simulation environment. One of the most important indexes for measuring network performance is network life cycle. Fig.1 explains comparison between this algorithm and LEACH Algorithm from which it is known that non-uniform distribution of node energy in LEACH Algorithm results in premature death and long survival time of some nodes. In the algorithm of this paper, the number of round for node exhausting energy is basically the same which proves that this algorithm effectively improves proportionality of energy. Fig.2 that election of cluster head id random in LEACH Protocol and clustering is dynamic. Therefore changing range of cluster head node number is so wide that cluster numbers could not keep the best all the time, which increases network cost. However, algorithm in this paper always keeps it to be 5% of all survival node number thus guaranteeing network cluster number to stay in the best state. Meanwhile, dynamic partition region in which cluster heads are elected leads distribution of clusters to be uniform. It is shown that network residual energy curves of both protocols present linear declining tendency. While energy consumption of each round in this algorithm is obviously lower than that of LEACH, which saves network energy and lengthens its life cycle. 
CONCLUSION
Algorithm in this paper balances network energy consumption and effectively solves energy hole problem through doing dynamic region partition, in which election of cluster head utilizes competition value comparison method which is composed of factors like node residual energy, neighbor node number, distance, etc. Its clustering is reasonable. Utilization of multi-hop transmission mechanism based on data aggregation during data transmission stage saves energy consumption of network and its bandwidth.
